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· , 1. In 1950, Benjamin Dole purchased,'
,
.
500 acres of land in Goochland County, Virgi.nia, for the price of
$125,000. Upon his direction the deed of the grantor'c9nveyed the
property to Dole and his wife, Sarah, as tenants by the entireties
and with the common law right of survivorship. <. At the time of the.·
purchase Dole was engaged in a farming operation and was· ~olvent ~ ,
In 1967, due to his improvidence, Dole became indebted to· a great .
many creditors and was insolvent. As he was unable to'continue .the
operation of the farm that he purchased in 1950, ~and as he and his ..
wife intended to leave Virginia and.reside in North Carolina, Dole
and his wife sold the farm for $175,000.and deposited ,the proc'eeds
of the sale in a bank in Goochland .in the name of his \'life ,
'it being his intention to give his'interest .in the proceeds of
sale to his wife. Shortly after the sale of the farm,'one.of'
Dole's largest creditors commenced a' suit 'in equity in the
Court of Goochland County against Benjamin Dole, Sarah Dole and . ..
.Homer Rakes, the purchaser of the farm. ',.,The bill of complaint set
out the foregoing facts. and also contained, .in substance,·· the ·.··.
following allegations: that the farm had a '.fair market value of ·...
$200,000; that the sale.to Rakes was made by Dole and his wife.with
,the intention of defrauding Doler s cre~itors ;· th~t Dole. gave ,,his
interest in th-e proceeds of. the saleto1 J.1is .wife;·· Sarah, with the ·
ntentto defraud his creditors, and ~hat the'gift to.Sarah l'Tas
oluntary. The bill concluded with a prayer that , (a) the. :cour~
et aside the conveyance of the farm to Rakes' as it was ·a, \':'"'·~/:/',·
raudulent conveyance, and (b) that the ''court·. set a'side 'the gift ''.
f Dole's interest in the roceeds of
sale
, Sarah,·
n
. ground. that it
·
1

1
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Rakes/ Dole and his
complaint.
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Green,
·. ·· " ,;
. .·
Complainant
.

;.l,.

>Tom Brown
1
" ·.•: ) ' )
1

10 Shopham Road
. ;·
Albemarle County, Virginia,
.Defendant

'
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. has alleged the foregoing facts and prayed for·· judgment. against
Pitt for $5,000 for wrongful trespass and conversion. '.,.,In his
action against Rowe, Alex has alleged the same facts· and, «'suing
as a third party beneficia.ry, has asked for judgment against Rowe
for $5,000 for breach of contract. Pitt and Rowe have each
demurred to the motion for judgment brought against him.'
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Albert Adams was indicted in the Circuit Court of
t tA~~Hanover County on a charge of murder in the first degree. Adams
1 d~~having consented thereto1· the· case was set for trial without a
~
jury. On the morning when the case was called, Adams entered
~·~plea of guilty, and no evidence was offered by the Commonw~alth.
\
The Court _accepted anp entered.Adams' plea, found him guilty of
~
murder in the first d~gree, and fixed his punishment as
•
confinement in the penitentiary for a term of forty years.
\
Adams has appealed from the conviction contendin~ that no
r proof having been offered by the Commonwealth., 'the Court could
~
not find him guilty of an offense greater than murder in the
r second degree, nor sentence him to imprisonment for a term of
t
more than twenty years. The Commonwealth contends that Adams'
•
plea of guilty made the introduction of evidence by the ,
~-Commonwealth unnecessary, and that thKon iction and sentence
shou~de upheld.
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2. Hubert Holt was a wealthy resident of the City of
i r:s;'.
'1, v Richmond who had collected over the years many antiques of
~
~-.·.
considerable value. In May of 1969 Holt called in his trusted
.tl1
! gardener, Tom Scot, and said, "Tom, Mrs. Holt and I are leaving
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~.. i~~~rr~~e~~ ~a~r~~e~0 c~~~~~~~a~~~ ~!~~a~~~mr~~~~~t~~t!~dJ~~~
~" ~~;;~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~,n~t~~~~d1! 1 ~~ol~~.toH:~~pi~ ~l~:; ~~et~~ my

kitchen door S.Q.._.thgl_l,ou_may c..ome_ · to ins. ect at an,;}!. ~.!,me."
ne evenin after Mr. and Mrs. Holt had left for Europe, $Cot
me an o
crony, Bill Cone, at a local beer parlor
n told
him of the job given him as a watchman. After a ew beer , it
did not take much persuasion on the part of Cone to av Scot
agree that the two of them would go to the. Holt house to steal
some of Holt's antiques. The two of them then went to the
house, Scot unlocked the kitchen door, and the two men entered
and took several valuable Chinese vases and departed. On the
next day, when Cone tried to sell the vases for cash, they were
recognized by the prospective buyer who caused the arrest of
Coi;e.
Shortly therea:fter Cone and Scot each were· indic·te:d for the
crime of bu~~la,;ry. They have raised the following defenses: .... ·
1.

Scot contends that he cannot be found guilty
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1. Albert Adams was indicted in the Circuit Court of
~J{~~~Hanover County on a charge of murder in the first degree. Adams
~ ~~having consented thereto1· the· case was set for trial without a

~~~1 jury. On the morning when the case was called, Adams entered
, ~·~plea of guilty, and no evidence was offered by the CommonwE?alth.
~ \
The Court _accepted a~d entered.Adams' plea, found him guilty of
~
murder in the first degree, and fixed his punishment as
~ ~
confinement in the penitentiary for a term of forty years.
\ l Adams has appealed from the conviction contendin~ that no
~
proof having been offered by the Commonwealth., ·the court could
~
not find him guilty of an offense greater than murder in the
1
~~, second degree, nor sentence him to imprisonment for a term of
more than twenty years.
The Commonwealth contends that Adams'
plea of guilty made the introduction of evidence by the ;.
,. Commonwealth unnecessary, and that the_pon~iction and sentence
~- ~.."rt.i 11 ~} tf~ f-:_~ bpi) ioc
1 shoul~ upheld.
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Should the
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2. Hubert Holt was a wealthy resident of the City of
- ~ f~
~ Richmond who had collected over the years many antiques of
'f-.1 :
considerable value. In May of 1969 Holt called in his trusted
'IV
gardener, Tom Scot, and said, "Tom, Mrs. Holt and I are leaving
tomorrow on a trip to Europe, and will not return until June
1st. There has been considerable vandalism recently and so,
while we are gone, I would like you to keep a close eye on my
house to see that nothing is stolen. Here is a key to the
kitchen door s.Q_:t_q~me · to ins_ ect at an,~.ti.me.
evenin after Mr. and Mrs. Holt had left for Europe, ncot
crony, Bill Cone, at a local beer parlor
told
of the job given him as a watchman. After a ew beer , it
did not take much persuasion on the part of Cone to av Scot
agree that the two of them would go to the. Holt house to steal
some of Holt's antiques. The two of them then went to the
house, Scot unlocked the kitchen door, and the two men entered
l
and took several valuable Chinese vases and departed. On the
next day, when Cone tried to sell the vases for cash, they were
recognized by the prospective buyer who caused the arrest of
Cone.
Shortly thereafter cone and Scot each were- indic·ted for the
. crime of bur~laJ:y. They have raised the following defenses: . - 11

1.

Scot contends that he cannot be found guilty

Page Two
burglary because he was expressly authorized byt-.Holt to enter the house at any time.
C,..lf'-"'"4-~i.·
'
2. Cone contends that he cannot be found guilty
of burglary because Scot opened the kitchen door, and
not he.

~

Are either, or both, of these good defenses?

\
~3. Prior to 1948 the United States established a military
~r s~ion in Virginia. Although the United States had

{]

jurisdiction over the reservation, no f. ederal crimtnaJ
a't't:rter-n.ad been made applicable to the reservation prior to
. (,
48. In that year Congress passed the Assimilative Crimes
/yi~
statute which provided that acts which were criminal under the
laws of Virginia in force in 1948, or thereafter enacted and
in force when an act is committed, shall be crimes when
.
. committed on the reservation and punishment shall be in accord· '· ·
ance with the laws of Virginia. In 1964 the Virginia General
Assembly enacted a statute defining and making punishable a
certain act as a sex crime. In 1968 Shady Jones committed on
the military reservation the act defined by the Virginia statute
of 1964 as a s~x crime. He was indicted in the proper United
States District Court for the offense defined by the Virginia
statute and in accordance with the Assimilative Crimes statute.
When the matter came to trial, Shady 1 s lawyer moved the Court
.I
to dismiss the indictment on the ground that the Assimilative
Crimes Statute was unconstitutional. More particularly, Shady's
lawyer contended that although Congress had the power to adopt
; ) ..
existing State laws as laws for the reservation, its attempt
' ·
to adopt. laws the state might pass in the future was unconstitu- .
.
tional in that it was a delegation to the State of Congress~ b- .l. ·•
law-making power.
.
. · .
.··. Y~/V'-'i/-i. /...()..&IV :
·
!low should the Court rule on his mot ion?
C~c_ . . _:, ~ :
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4. Jones is one of three directors· of Old Dominion
Corporation, a Virginia corporation. The other directors are
President Smith, who owns 50% of tne corporation's stock, and
Secretary-Treasurer Johnson, who owns the other 50% of the stock.
On May 15, 1969~ Jones wrote a letter to President Smith in
Which he said, 'Effective immediately I hereby resign as a
director of Old Dominion Corporation.n The signed letter was
laced on President Smith's desk at 11:00 a.m. that day and
signed copy of the letter was delivered at the same time by
ones to Secretary-Treasurer Johnson.

··

Later that day Jones wrote another letter to President Smith ·

~

I

'''

1.\1

.1·
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in which he said, "I hereby withdraw my resignation as director of
Old Dominion Corporation contained in my earlier letter today. 11
This signed letter was placed on the desk of President Smith at 4:00
p.m. on the same day, and a signed copy was delivered to SecretaryTreasurer Johnson at the same time. There was no reply to either
letter.
-

I

,,

of the co~~;!t~~~. consults you and asks it' he is s;n.~ ~ ,d~ ; ,

:

NO.~·.• ye~~
~. Although he was a capable ~xecutiv;::,d per~o!d hiS':J~~~' '
duties well, some of the directors of Virginia Corporation did not ,,;? ... ,,
How ought you to advise him?

like Henry Jones, its president• Jones had no contract of employ- ,\:/_t§'-l't.
ment and the Board of Directors at a properly called meeting ··: · ·i<;.,\;>:. ,.
1
'' ···. • ·
discharged Jones as president summarily and without stating the
cause for the discharge. The directors did not secure his successor'
and continued to operate the corporation with only a vice-president
and a secretary-treasurer.
..
·
· .I

t~e" di:r¥·····.·.·~.
o~.s

(a) - Did
have autho.rit;' to. .
discharge Joµ-es in this manner? AJ; ,'/ ·

f

1

(b)

Were the .. dlrect,ors required to ~i~ct
a new president of the corporatiol'l?,,.y1.JU

(c)

Who, if anyone, could sign stock :. · ·
certificates during the period when the
corporation did not have a president? . .Yrf'
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N 6. While working as a night watchman the place' of
m.siness of A. B. Collins Trucking Company, Freddy Fas.tfingers
·. •
>bserved that the office safe had been left unlocked. It did not
;ake him long to discover that it containe-d 50 payroll checks which
rere ready to be distributed to employees two days later.. The "
~.necks had all been signed by the sole proprietor, Mr. Collins, who
~s a st~u,nch believer in getting th~ngs done ahead of time. Fast- ·
~;tngers, ;'who could not resist the temptation, removed 5 of these . .
~eeks and for good measure took a couple of blank checks which were
flso i~;-~}le safe. Fastfingers forged the endorsements of the payees ~ the 5 'payroll checks and successfully cashed them at various
··. '
~ermarkets.
Not being satisfied with his success, he then filled
~t one of the blank checks, making himself payee, and forged Mr.
~,J.lins' signature as drawer. After cashing that check at a
.
tP:ermarket, he bought a plane ticket for the Carib9ean •. Al~ of
JI,~ checks fraudulently handled by Fa.stfingers were promptly
1&esented for payment to Big City Bank of Lynchburg, on which they
drawn, and each of the checks was paid by the Bank •. When Mr.
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Collins learned about the missing payroll checks and the forgeries,
he contacted Big City Bank.
.·.·
J

,,

Big City Bank now consults you and inquires whether it has
any recourse against the supermarkets which cashed the checks for .
Fastfingers and obtained payment of them from the Bank.

.-1'.

Assuming that the supermarkets cashed all the checks in
good faith, what advice would you give Big City Bank with reference
to:

(1)

the 5 payroll checks,
. ', .. ','

(2)

'> : ~1"':\ ~ . •.

and.

'' ·.: i,: '·'/ ' ...,·,.·· ' . ' :::1/<·{: ,\:,,:·,;·~,.1·,· ..\f'

the check on which Mr. Collins' name ~ ~ (·,'.,,
was forged?
,
· · · "" · ~··~. /,
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· 7. The body of a note dated March 1, . 1969, signed by U ;· :':;:::·:V·i.
Enamel and delivered by him to Joe Trimmer provided as :follows: ,;;)'.:, .•··.
1

"In consideration of hfs promise to :Pa:lnt
my house at 516 Elm Street, Richmond, ·. ·.·
Virginia, I J?romise to pay to· the order ,of ·
Joe Trimmer ~l,000 on July l, 2969. ' . . P))\·u:;·
"::. ·, : .' '.'· ~,. ,,

'

,:;

'1 :. '·' 1'1·,t··',:./,~:".>,::".

''

rhen Trimm.er sought to discount the note at Cautious Bank on March
.O, 1969, its cashier declined to do so solely on the ground that
.:'•:.:.Q\(i:4i%':
:namel 1 s promise to pay was impliedly conditioned upon Trimmer 1 s
. .:.:AiiF.)'..(~
1ainting the house, and consequen~ly ~ ~he note was. not negotiable .,

t/i,:/iiYXY.

';~;:>' , 1
. (/ •

8.

Was the

not~ ~:gotia~le? ~ ...

Constructio~"·· Co~~any

1

·

'

O::!!i<';
.',:; ; }~(:'.;,;};:,:;

Ace
entered into" a contract with
•Utler Quarries Corporation to blast· with dynamite on the property
(1¥,:!::, •·
f ti;e _latter certain limestone deposits. ·-'-The contract in~luded a . :~((i\\~;::'·.'
rovision whereby Ace agreed to indemnify Butler against liability •·• .:;1i{1;x/;
or injuries to any person by reason of any act or omission of Ace . ,. ;)\:})',,'.z~:::-;i:
P performing the contract. During the blasting operations, a third · ':<S·X''.; r.
~rson was injured because of the, negligence of one of Ace 1 s
·.
'. ''.;\'.:,{!_:'>\ ·
fnployees. The injured person secured a judgment against Butler in \,,) 1";'.{'·':,,
h. '.:·e· amount of $10, 000 for violation of ·a non-delegable duty, wh. ich ~. Ui.::·r :.'· . \.·!
~dgment ~utler paid. Butler then instituted. in the Circuit Court .•_,.,{' :•:''.':'.:; ·
~:Rockbridge County, Virginia, an action against Ace for
·: ........ · ·.~;,:
·. ,' \~
1
··.emnification and joined as a party defendant Ace s liability .. -•Y' Y;/,
. '.
i;.surer, Eagle Insurance Company. Butler alleged that to the Jc~~ /~:
· icy of compr.e~~-@neral liabili:tyJn~~ed by . . . 'L,1-/" >~:
le tg_ Ace, Eagle had is~sement which made express 1 f~:}f/,::;_·:
erence to the blasting contract with Butler and quoted verbatim ,{:v,/1(.//;·,~::
indemnification provision. Eagle Insurance Company demurred .<:;,·:0::1.;lJ"r).:-i
he grounds
··.. :.
'; :::Y;·;.u ..:,
,

1
;,::,

iQ.

···.

. \~~:,£,~,~~r~~j~t:10\ui;~;I~~~ .

Page Five
obligation on its part to anyone other than Ace,
and ~ .-- ,gel~~~
5)-~'l·
(2) that the public policy of Virginia precluded
the joinder of a liability insurance carrier with
v~~
- its insured in an action by a third person~.
/" /~/

.5

1&

How should the court rule on each~~~· .
of the demurrer? ~
.~ ...,..<f ~ ··
..

~

9. Mrs. Rowena Schwartz, while taking an evening &a1k, and
·ithout negligence on her part, tripped over the raised edge of' a.
. ,.
oncrete section in the sidewalk along which she was proceedtng. ·She · ·
'ell and fractured her hip. After having given proper notice of her ·
laim against the City of Metropolis, Virginia, she brought a tort.
.
lction against it for negligence. The evidence showed that the ,,.. ,,,, ~,
aised edge on which she tripped was about one-half inch above the .
evel of the rest of the sidewalk.
.
At the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence, counsel for·
he City of Metropolis moved the court to strike -the plaintiff' 1 s
·•. ·
vidence and to enter summary judgment f'or the defendant on the
round tha~ because of its governmental immunity the City was not
iable for its negligence, if any, in maintaining the sidewalk. The
ourt overruled the motion to strike and the City duly excepted to
he court's action.
The City then requested the trial court to give the follow-

ng instruction:

',I·'

,I

.;

·.1·,·

II

'

.

'

·'

.

'

. I

The Court instructs the jury that a .
municipal corporation is not an insurer
against accidents upon its streets and
sidewalks, nor is every defect therein,
though it may cause injury, actionable.
It is sufficient if the sidewalks are in
a reasonably safe condition by night as
well as by day, and it is only the duty
of a municipal corporation to use reasonable care to keep its sidewalks in a safe
condition for travel."
·

•',,'/··-

The trial court refused to give the foregoing instruction on
ground that it did not correctly state the duty owed by the City
.Pedestrian on a sidewalk, and the City excepted to the ruling.
Jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff for $1,250 on which
.
·
.
· '·
ment was entered.

(1) Was the court correct i1hrefusing to
strike the evidence, and
~

. I

,,I,

~

Page Six
(2) in ruling that the requested
'fJr"
instruction did not correctly statE]c . .A • .A/ ~ ~
the law?
(!Arv~ ~ CA.J'-'r-~~
'L-r~·~

6

10. Lon Hilton, a candidate for Lieutenant Governor of .
Virginia, was conducting an intensive campaign for that office.
Old Faithful, knowing how expensive political campaigns are, gave
him a check for $20,000 to be used by him for conducting his
campaign. Senior Citizen presented him with a $7,500 check to be
used by him as he saw fit and for any purpose.
-,., .
How much, if any, of the proceeds of
(l) the $20,000 check and
(2) the $7,500 check · (A

~.,,f-c~

1o a/{p.A;~~

of-~ \_Iv :ltftJ-1:7

would constitute taxable income
to Hilton for federal tax purposes?

,Y

